WE ARE PROUD TO OFFER

- Over 25 years of industry experience
- Exclusive distribution of Bosch mixers
- Premium brands
- High quality products
- Exclusive product assortment
- Health brand awareness
- Excellent customer service
- Efficient manufacturing & distribution to all 50 states and Canada
Kitchen Resource is proud to offer some of the most trusted and sought after brands in the industry. This catalog shows and lists the products we carry along with their corresponding order numbers. Here is an index of the brands we carry marked by the color section they are shown in.

- **BOSCH**
- **L’EQUIP**
- **bamix® of Switzerland**
- **B/R/K Germany**
- **cloer Germany**
- **SPECIALTY FOODS**
- **MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS**
- **ALLIGATOR Onion Cutter**
- **ZOJIRUSHI**
MUM6 Universal / Series

MUM6N10UC
UNIVERSAL PLUS KITCHEN MACHINE
800 watt motor. Model includes mixing bowl, dough hook, wire whips, splash ring & cover. Mixing bowl capacity is 15 lbs of dough or 6 1/2 quarts. 4 controlled speeds plus a momentary switch for pulse operation. Best warranty in the business: 3 years on motor, 1 year on other parts. Earned Good Housekeeping’s seal of approval.
Ship weight: 18 lbs

MUM6N11UC
UNIVERSAL PLUS KITCHEN MACHINE
Same specs as above - also includes 6 cup blender.
Ship weight: 18 lbs

900010
UNIVERSAL PLUS COOKBOOK
Bosch Cookbook – “Sensible Cooking” – 80 page, full color, gourmet cookbook featuring award winning recipes developed by Bosch kitchen machine experts.
Ship weight: 1 lb

MUM6 Universal / Attachments - all accessories also fit the Universal Plus

MUZ6TS5
UNIVERSAL SLICER SHREDDER
Cuts produce, cheese, etc., directly into bowl. Comes with 3 disks: 1. Shredding/grating (reversible coarse/fine) 2. Slicing (reversible thick/thin) 3. French Fry - Other accessory blades can be added: Julienne, Raspaging, Coarse Grating. Capacity 12 cups.
Ship Wt: 4 lbs

MUZ7JS1
UNIVERSAL JULIENNE DISK
Fits Universal Slicer Shredder - Ship Wt: 1 lbs

MUZ7KS1
UNIVERSAL GRATING DISK, FINE
Fits Universal Slicer Shredder - Ship Wt: 1 lbs

MUZ7PS1
UNIVERSAL FRENCH FRY DISK
Fits Universal Slicer Shredder - Ship Wt: 1 lbs

MUZ7RS1
UNIVERSAL RASPING DISK
Fits Universal Slicer Shredder - Ship Wt: 1 lbs
MUZ6MM3

UNIVERSAL FOOD PROCESSOR
Has the traditional food processor knife blade in the bottom of the bowl for chopping and mixing. Included are 3 cutting disks used at the top of the bowl:
Ship Wt: 4 lbs

MUZ6MX3

UNIVERSAL COMPLETE BLENDER
Lexan material, fits Universal Plus. 6 cup capacity. Designed to pulverize, puree, mix, blend and crumb. Makes marvelous beverages, soups, sauces, nut butters, baby foods and sandwich spreads.
Ship weight: 2 lbs

MUZ6CP1

UNIVERSAL COOKIE PADDLES  (MUST BE USED WITH METAL WHIP DRIVE)
Ship Wt: 1 lb

MUZ6CP2

UNIVERSAL COOKIE PADDLES / METAL DRIVE COMBO
Ship Wt: 1 lb

MUZ6DB2

UNIVERSAL BATTER WHISKS
Ship Wt: 1 lb

MUZ6DB3

UNIVERSAL WIRE WHIPS
Ship Wt: 1 lb

MUZ6SB3

UNIVERSAL STAINLESS STEEL BOWL
Only the bowl; no whips or covers. Features a removable drive shaft for easy cleaning. Uses the standard Universal dough hook, whips, splash ring and cover. Has 3 pins for Universal splash ring.
Ship Wt: 5 lbs
MUZ7GM1

**UNIVERSAL CEREAL MILL**
Suitable for all kinds of dry grains except field corn. Can also be used with MUM7 series, with an adapter. Grinds seeds such as sesame and flax. Cereal grains must be completely dry or the grinder will clog.
Ship Wt: 3 lbs

MUZ6ZP1

**UNIVERSAL CITRUS JUICER**
Designed to easily juice lemons, oranges, grapefruit and large limes. The powerful motor takes all the hard work out of these fresh juices.
Ship Wt: 2 lbs

MUZ6FW4

**FOOD & MEAT GRINDER**
Allows you to grind and mince fresh meats, stuffings, and virtually any food into a desired consistency. The disk that comes standard has 4.5 mm holes. Other sizes are available. This grinder is also the basic attachment for all the optional accessories listed on this page.
Ship Wt: 5 lbs.

**MEAT GRINDER / Attachments**

MUZJFV1

**BERRY PRESS ATTACHMENT**
The Berry Press is a cone type juicer for berries, apples, pears, tomatoes, etc. Attaches to Food and Meat Grinder.
Ship Wt: 2 lbs.

MUZ7WS2

**SAUSAGE STUFFER ATTACHMENT**
Has 3 sizes of tubes. Attaches to the Food and Meat Grinder. Tube sizes: 1/2, 3/4, & 1 inch.
Ship Wt: 1 lb

MUZJRV1

**GRATING ATTACHMENT**
Used for nuts, spices, hard cheeses, etc. Attaches to Food and Meat Grinder.
Ship Wt: 1 lb.

MUZJSV1

**PASTRY PRESS ATTACHMENT**
Makes 4 different shapes of fancy shortbread cookies. Attaches to Food and Meat Grinder.
Ship Wt: 1 lb.

MUZ7NV1

**NOODLE ATTACHMENT**
Create different fresh pasta shapes with the 10 included disks plus lasagne disk. Attaches to Food and Meat Grinder.
Ship wt: 2 lbs.
MUM4 COMPACT / Series

MUM4 COMPACT / Attachments

**MUZ4DS2**

**COMPACT CONTINUOUS SLICER / SHREDDER**
Includes three disks (5 functions): fine shredding disk, two reversible shredder/slicer disks. For continuous operation, no limitation to amount processed. Julienne Disk, Rasping Disk (Coarse Grating), Great for snowing ice, grating hard cheese, etc. French Fry Disk.
Ship Wt: 2 lbs.

**MUZ4MM3**

**COMPACT FOOD PROCESSOR**
Has the traditional food processor knife blade in the bottom of the bowl for chopping and mixing. Also included are 3 slicing/shredding disks used at the top of the bowl: slicing (reversible thick & thin), shredding and grating (reversible fine & coarse), and potato grating. The processor fits on the machine as shown. 5 cup capacity.
Ship Wt: 3 lbs.

**MUZ4MX2**

**COMPACT COMPLETE BLENDER**
Designed to pulverize, puree, mix, blend and crumb. Makes marvelous beverages, soups, sauces, fresh nut butters, baby foods and sandwich spreads. Blender capacity is 4 cups. Pitcher is made from sturdy Lexan.
Ship Wt: 3 lbs.

**MUZ4EB1**

**COMPACT ICE CREAM MAKER**
For making fresh Italian-style ice cream at home. Makes about 1 pint. Be sure to add fresh ingredients after the stirrer is turning. Spatula with just the right shape included.
Ship Wt: 6 lbs.

**MUZ4GM3**

**COMPACT CEREAL MILL**
This mill features Steel Grinder Cones, great for all grains (except corn), seeds & dried herbs. Makes your family’s diet even more healthy!
Ship Wt: 2 lbs.

**MUZ4ZP1**

**COMPACT CITRUS JUICER**
Designed to easily juice lemons, oranges, grapefruit and large limes. The powerful motor takes all the hard work out of these fresh juices.
Ship Wt: 2 lbs.
MUZ4FW1

COMPACT FOOD & MEAT GRINDER
For mincing, grinding fresh meats and more. Can be used with other add-on attachments for greater versatility.
Ship Wt: 2 lbs.

MEAT GRINDER / Attachments

MUZ4RV1

COMPACT GRATING ATTACHMENT
Used for nuts, spices, hard cheeses, etc. Attaches to the Food and Meat Grinder.
Ship Wt: 1 lb.

MUZ4SV1

PASTRY PRESS
Makes 4 shapes of fancy shortbread cookies. Attaches to food and meat grinder.
Ship wt: 1 lbs.

MUZJ4FV

COMPACT BERRY PRESS ATTACHMENT
The Berry Press is a cone type juicer for berries, apples, pears, tomatoes, etc. Attaches to the Food and Meat Grinder.
Ship Wt: 2 lbs

MUZ4FV1

COMPACT BERRY PRESS ATTACHMENT
Same as above.

MUZJ4AS

COMPACT ACCESSORY SET
Set includes sausage stuffer tube (3/4”), nut grater, pastry press, bacon cutting disk (square holes), 2 bladed knife, & 3 grinder disk sizes - 3, 6 & 8 mm holes.
Ship Wt: 2 lbs

MUM6A60UC

MIXXO HAND MIXER
10,500 rpm motor crushes ice. Lithium Ion battery. Longer life, lighter weight, smaller than comparable types. Cordless with ergonomic soft-touch handle. LED charge level indicator. Easy cleaning. Detachable, dishwasher safe, stainless steel blender foot, immersible to 7”. - Includes 24 oz beaker (dishwasher/microwave safe). Free standing charging station that can be wall-mounted. 1 cup processor attachment.
Ship Wt: 2 lbs
306150
L’EQUIP “Mini” Pulp Ejector Juicer / GREY
Compact design, perfect for smaller kitchens. Easy to clean. Heavy duty motor eliminates clogging. Extremely high yield. 10 year warranty. Stands 11.5” high.
Ship wt: 11 lbs

306175
L’EQUIP “Mini” Pulp Ejector Juicer / WHITE
Same as above.
Ship wt: 11 lbs

306601
L’EQUIP XL Pulp Ejector Juicer / WHITE
Extra wide mouth pulp ejection juicer. Accommodates whole apples. Optimum performance on all fruits and vegetables. Based on the design of the award winning “Mini” Juicer. 10 year warranty.
Ship wt: 12 lbs

306605
L’EQUIP XL Pulp Ejector Juicer / BLACK
Same as above
Ship wt: 12 lbs

306500
L’EQUIP RPM Blender
Unique tachometer shows operating speed. On/off toggle switch, variable speed control ranging from 500 - 20,000 RPM’s. Stainless steel blades, heavy duty polycarbonate pitcher. Brushed metal housing block base. 10 year warranty.
Ship wt: 11 lbs

306700
L’EQUIP Stick Blender
550 watts. Slim ergonomic design with soft-touch easy-grip handle. Stainless steel body. Dishwasher safe attachments. Easily crushes, mixes, chops, blends, whips, purees and minces. Standard accessories include the mincing blade, beater, chopping blade, aerator blade, French whisk, chopper and wall bracket. 10 year warranty.
Ship wt: 7 lbs
**306220**

*L’EQUIP FilterPro Food Dehydrator*

530 watts. Dries food uniformly and consistently. Includes 6 rectangular drying trays, (4 regular, 2 extra deep), 6 mesh screens, and 2 fruit leather trays. Each tray has over 1.2 square feet of drying space. Solid state variable temperature control. 24 hour auto shut off timer. Patent pending air-filtration system. Digital LED time and temp display. 10 year warranty.

Ship wt: 16 lbs.

**306200**

*L’EQUIP Food Dehydrator model 528 / Grey*

530 watts. Dries food uniformly and consistently. Includes 6 rectangular drying trays, 6 mesh screens, and 2 fruit leather trays. Each tray has over 1.2 square ft. of drying space. Solid state variable temperature control. 10 year warranty.

Ship wt: 14 lbs.

**306210**

*L’EQUIP Food Dehydrator model 528 / White*

Same specs as above.

Ship wt: 14 lbs.
We have partnered with the Arbor Day Foundation as part of our effort and commitment to help maintain healthy balance both nutritionally and environmentally. With select L’EQUIP product purchases, a tree will be planted in a forest that needs new growth.

please join the effort
5051329
CLOER DOUBLE WAFFLE MAKER

5053009
CLOER BREAD ROLL & BAGEL BAKER
570 watts. Bakes all types of rolls using only 5% of the energy required by an oven. Crisps up buns, baguettes, cakes or yeasted doughs. Include: crumb tray, removable baking rack, timer, indicator lamp. Matte finish stainless steel casing. Ship Wt: 9 lbs.

5053519
CLOER 2-SLICE TOASTER

5053719
CLOER 4-SLICE TOASTER

5054019
CLOER ELECTRIC WATER KETTLE
1500 watts. 1.7 liter (1.8 quart) capacity. 90º lid opening, makes unit easy to clean. Includes hard water filter, locked safety lid, and water level indicator. Overheating protection and run-dry safeguard. Lid opens 90º automatically at the touch of a button. Easy to clean. Inside lighted housing when appliance is on. Cordless central contact. Simple set down and take off from any position. Boiling process will automatically shut-off. Brushed plastic/aluminum casing. Ship Wt: 5 lbs.

5056588
CLOER ELECTRIC BARBEQUE GRILL
MONO HAND MIXER
120 watts. Hand held wand mixer made in Switzerland. Includes beater, mincer, whisk, beaker, wall mount and instruction booklet.
Ship Wt = 4 lbs.

DELUXE HAND MIXER
120 watts. Hand held wand mixer made in Switzerland. Includes beater, mincer, whisk, dry grinder, stand, instructional dvd and cook book.
Ship Wt = 5 lbs.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
- Mincer Blade ........ 391120
- Beater Blade .......... 391125
- Whisk Blade .......... 391130
- Meat Chopping Blade.. 391135
- Grinder ............... 391150
- Beaker w/lid (400 ml) .391225
- Beaker w/lid (600 ml) .391235
- Beaker w/lid (900 ml) .391250
- Stand - White ........ 391141
- Stand - Black ........... 391142
- Wall Mount - White .... 391245
- Wall Mount - Black .... 391146
- Cookbook ............... 391220
- DVD ..................... 391221
WINNER - 2007 GOURMET GOLD & KITCHEN INNOVATION AWARD

**BRK cookvision** is a modular cooking system that has a wide variety of cooking pots, lids, inserts and pressure-lids. The pressure lids use a patented single-handed locking system and instantly turn any of the pots into a pressure cooker. Suitable for all types of cooking surfaces.

**631001 BRK “Gourmet” Pressure Cooking Set**
Includes 6 Qt. pot, pressure lid, glass lid, vegetable steamer, double boiler, pasta steamer, “Beyond Pressure Cooking” cookbook.
Ship wt: 18 lbs.

**Value Packs 20 cm, (8” diameter)**

- **631295** BRK 5 pc Value Pack - Includes: 3 liter Pot + Glass Lid, 5.5 liter Pot + Glass Lid, Pressure Lid and Cookbook
- **631296** BRK 6 pc Value Pack - Includes: 3 liter Pot + Glass Lid, 5.5 liter Pot + Glass Lid, Pressure Lid, Vacuum Lid, Cookbook

**Open Stock - 20 cm, (8” diameter)**

- **631201** BRK Pressure Lid, (fits 3 liter & 5.5 liter pots)
- **631204** BRK Vacuum Lid (fits 3 liter & 5.5 liter pots)
- **631210** BRK Double Boiler
- **631211** BRK Pasta Steamer
- **631232** BRK 3 liter Pot + Glass Lid
- **631233** BRK 3 liter Pressure Combo - Pot + Glass Lid, Pressure Lid
- **631262** BRK 5.5 liter Pot + Glass Lid
- **631263** BRK 5.5 liter Pressure Combo - Pot + Glass Lid, Pressure Lid

**Value Packs 24 cm, (9 1/2” diameter)**

- **631495** BRK 5 pc Value Pack - Includes 4 liter Pot + Glass Lid, 6 liter Pot + Glass Lid, Pressure Lid, Cookbook
- **631496** BRK 6 pc Value Pack - Includes 4 liter Pot + Glass Lid, 6 liter Pot + Glass Lid, Pressure Lid, Vacuum Lid, Cookbook

**Open Stock 24 cm (9 1/2” diameter)**

- **631401** BRK Pressure Lid (fits 4 liter & 6 liter pots)
- **631442** BRK 4 liter Pot, (with glass lid)
- **631443** BRK 4 liter Pressure Combo - Pot + Glass Lid
- **631462** BRK 6 liter Pot + Glass Lid
- **631463** BRK 6 liter Pressure Combo - Pot + Glass Lid, Pressure Lid

**631999 BRK Beyond Pressure Cooking Cookbook** Ship wt: 1 lb
SPECIALTY ITEMS
### DRINK MIXES / BAKING GOODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>860600</td>
<td><strong>Tofu Drink Mix</strong>&lt;br&gt;A delicious non-dairy milk substitute fortified with vitamins and rich in calcium. Cholesterol and lactose free. Each 21.5 oz. can makes 8 qts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802018</td>
<td><strong>SAF Red Label Instant Yeast</strong>&lt;br&gt;This is not active dry yeast. Does not need to be dissolved in water before adding to dough. Vacuum packed in foil bags for extra freshness.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>860900</td>
<td><strong>Dough Enhancer</strong>&lt;br&gt;Proven formula for perfect breads. Our Dough Enhancer makes for lighter, fluffier baked goods with a combination of several dough conditioners. Does not contain gluten. Increases dough strength and improves texture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>890915</td>
<td><strong>Vital Wheat Gluten</strong>&lt;br&gt;Wheat gluten is the natural protein derived from wheat flour. Adding this product to your bread results in improved uniformity and texture. It provides strength &amp; stretch to dough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>857140</td>
<td><strong>Vegalene</strong>&lt;br&gt;Pure vegetable pan coating prevents food from sticking. Sodium and cholesterol free. No preservatives, alcohol or water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>822128</td>
<td><strong>XAGAVE</strong>&lt;br&gt;is a healthy, superior tasting sweetener. Better than other sugar alternatives both from a taste and health perspective. Derived from the agave plant grown in Central Mexico by farmers that have a USDA organic certification. Low glycemic index helps in achieving weight loss and health goals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>822164</td>
<td><strong>XAGAVE</strong>&lt;br&gt;(1 gallon) - <strong>822464</strong> (case = x4 gallons)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>822010</td>
<td><strong>XAGAVE COOKBOOK</strong> <em>“Delicious Meets Nutritious”</em>. 120 pg. spiral bound, softcover. Includes nutritional info, health benefits and delightful recipes with full color photos. A great tool for using healthy Xagave.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS

CHOPPER / Series

ALLIGATOR Onion Cutter

533100
ALLIGATOR Onion Cutter
Cuts onions, garlic, other vegetables and fruits into cubes or strips fast and easy. Dishwasher safe.

533110
ALLIGATOR Onion Cutter + Collector

533120
ALLIGATOR Large Cube Accessory

533200
ALLIGATOR Mini Onion Cutter + Collector
Smaller version of regular cutter.

533300
ALLIGATOR Stainless Steel Onion Cutter + Collector
330600
ZOJIRUSHI HOME BAKERY SUPREME model X-20
The Home Bakery Supreme® Breadmaker bakes a large traditional shaped 2 lb. loaf. Its exclusive Home Made Menu function allows adjustments to the knead, rise and bake time. Prepare dough, cake, jam, sourdough starter and even meatloaf in this versatile machine. Wake up to freshly baked bread with the 13-hour programmable timer.
Ship wt: 23 lbs.

330700
ZOJIRUSHI MINI HOME BAKERY
1 lb. automatic Breadmaker. Compact slim design perfect for smaller kitchens. Features: 3 bread textures - regular, firm or soft. Cookie/pasta dough cycles. Crust control function - regular or light. Prepares bread in less than 2 hours. Includes non-stick baking pan, kneading blade, instruction video and recipe booklet.
Ship wt: 18 lbs.

RICE COOKERS / Series

330120
ZOJIRUSHI Microm Rice Cooker - 5.5 cup, 610 watts - Stainless Steel/White
Features micro computerized fuzzy logic technology which allows fine adjustments to be made to temperature and heating times. Has multi-menu cooking functions, detachable inner lid, easy-to-read LCD control panel, automatic warming function and timer.

330121
ZOJIRUSHI Microm Rice Cooker - 5.5 cup, 610 watts - White
Same as above.

330122
ZOJIRUSHI Electric Rice Cooker & Warmer - 5.5 cup, 420 watts
Features an easy-to-use single switch control; condensation collector on the side makes it easy to clean. Recessed handles on the bottom. Easy to carry. Has automatic keep warm function.

330123
ZOJIRUSHI Electric Rice Cooker & Warmer - 10 cup, 600 watts
Same as above except larger and more powerful.